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IttDUB'XHUUZATION IK RELATION TO INTfìCRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

I 

1.        Introduction 

Industrialization is considered one of the crucial means to achieve aooio-aconoaic 

development objectives in developing countries.    There ie hardly any difference of opin- 

ion regarding the importance of promoting and sustaining an industrial sector in the 

developing market economie« since, given the situation of low  incomes, unemployment and 

underemployment ptvvailing in rur«l ar*as,  the induetrial sector ie called upon to pro- 

vide the employment and income-earning opportunities required for the absorption of the 

labour force eventually released by agriculture« 

Because of the existenoe of a nigh degree of correlation between standard of 

living and industrialization, there has nome ti rae a bien a tendency to identify economic 

development with industrialisation and thus to devote insufficient resource e to the agri- 

cultural sector.    Yet, recent experiences in a number of countries have demonstrated 

that a lagging agriculture may jeopardise industrialisation e»nd economic growth, and 

that agriculture and industry ere mutually dependent. 

A viable strategy for rural industrialisatien aiming   at raising the growth rate 

of acre-industrial produotion and distributing the fruite of growth more fairly, implies 

greater interaction between the modern and traditional. sectors, especially in the form 

cf increased trade in farm produce and provision of teehnioal inputs and eervioee.   Such 

a strategy calle for an integrated approach to agro-lnduBtrial development in order to 

achieve optimum utilisation of limited resouroee and to ensure that every aspect of the 

development process from raw material produotion, looal processing, storage, marketing, 

distribution, equipment, infrastructure, trained personnel and management requirements 

ere adequately and systematically covered. 

This paper attempte to analyse the nain aspeoto of the inter-relationship between 

agriculture and industry within the oontext of integrated rural development, with 

emphasis on sueh aspects of the development prooeoe as the satiafaction of basic needs, 

the expansion of income and employment opportunities for the rural poor and the increased 

participation ef the rural people in the decision-making and development process.   The 

objeotive ie to point mit a few major problem areas needing solution, so that these oould 

be discussed jointly te fiad out possibilities for ooncerted action. 
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2 •        Inter-relationship between Agriculture and Industry within the 

context of Integra"ed...Rural Pavelopmont ~^~~ 

FAOö approach to Rural Devulopmenl;  i.3 "baned on the assumption that production 

increases and ¿acio-institutionai improvements are not mutually exclusive, but are "both 

mutually reinforcing.    As a result, rural óevüloprnenc Iü intended to meet multiple 

objectives: a higher rate of grovrih of agricultural production, with special emphasis 

on increasing t'ne productivity of subsistence farmers; better access to resources and 

services for production; expansion of income and employment opportunities for the rural 

poor; improved consumption patterns, particularly for the noat vulnerable population 

groups; increased mobilization and motivation of the rural people to achieve wider par- 

ticipation in decision-making; and, of course,  the satisfaction of basic needs. 

Thus, the objectives of rural development extend beyond anyone particular sector: 

they include improved productivity, and thus higher incomes for the rural workers, as 

well as minimum acceptable lévelo of food,  chelter, education and health services. 

Fulfillment of these objectives callo for an expansion of goods and services available 

to the rural poor, and institutions and policies that will enable them to benefit fully 

from the whole range of economic and social services. 

Development strategies emphasizing- the balanced growth of industry and agrioulture 

have become increasingly accepted in developing countries; however, this has not always 

been the case.    Over the last two decaaos priority has been consistently directed   to- 

wards increasing industrial output in practice if not in theory, to the detriment of 

agriculture.    The allocation of investment, of both domestic and international origin, 

ha» been indicative of this imbalance. 

A rough measure of the past inadequacy of agricultural investment is that the 

current level of investment in agriculture is estimated at only about $8,000 to $10,000 

niillion,  or around half of what is required, j/ 

Rather than being conflicting, industry and agriculture can be mutually complemen- 

tary and can play an important role in moving a country to a higher level of development. 

For example, the establishment and expansion of sound agro-processing industries, through 

stimulating the improvement of quantity orxd quality of crop yioldo end speeding up the 

coraraorcialixation of tho rural sector, can hevo a positivo inpact on agricultural and 

rural development. 

1/ FAO, "The State of Food and Agriculture 1975"» P« 851 Rone,  1976. 
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More generally, non-agricultural activité in rural area« cae greatly help to 
modernise these areas and bridge the «ap with the urban sector, and to spread organi- 
zational abilities and teohnical skills more widely.    Such activities can provide 
substantial employèrent opportunities, particularly in the off-season period for agri- 

cultural production.. 

Since most non-agrieulturai activities, even when generated fro« savings in agri- 
culture, are found in urban areas, programmes for rural improvement will require strong 
tneaoures to bring »bout considerable shifts in the pattern of both public and private 
investment.    This may not be very difficult in some areas where a good supply of man- 

power and favourable environmental conditions are already conducive to the establish- 
ment of agro-based industries.    Where these condition» are less favourable, measures 
to promote a more active xnapal development polioy should include inoentivee for decen- 
tralization of industries, especially those agro-based, as well as social facilities 

and infrastructure! works« 

The expansion of industrial and other non-agidcultural employment is likely to 
increase the sise of the population dependent on purchased food.    It ie therefore 
neoessary that, parallel with the development of industry, there should be a suffi- 
ciently rapid increase in marketed supplies of food.    If agriculture feile in this 
basic task of increasing marketeâ supplies of food in line with the demand of the in- 
dustrial population, food priées will rise, with consequent pressure en industrial 

wages. 

Persistent food shortages and the increasing extent ef nasi poverty are indica- 

tive of the insufficient utilisation of the existing production potential in agricul- 

ture.   The need for raising the rate of growth of food nroduction is the developing 

oouatries is indicated by the fact that in the past decade it diminished to only 0.2 
percent par   capita a year, from 0.6 percent in the fifties.   This low rate of growth. 

combined with the prevalence of inequitable patterns of food distribution and the sharp 
riso in food importo, has complicated the task of improving the already precarious 

nutritional situation of the poorest people. ¿J 

Intensification of agricultural production will "be crucial if the present lévele 
of per caput food consumption are to be maintained in developing countries.   It has 

2/E.P. Ssosepenik, MThe Inter-relationship between Industry and Agriculture in 
the Prooees of Development"; Aooademia dei lincei, Roma, 1977, p. 44 • 

\ 
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been eotiaated that, without «akin« any allowance for increase« in deaand following 

from a riso in living standards, yields par unit of area and labour productivity will, 

generally speaking have to doubl© over tho next 30 years, to cope with démographie 

increases alone« }J 

This process of increasing yields pur unit of land aocesni Utoa not only the use 

of lilgli-ylulding varietur of ooods and improved cultivation practicas, but ul«o tho 

timoly application of fortiliaur*, pesticides and other inputs of industrial origin, 

ae wall as investment in capital goodn such as wachinery, tools, impleaonto and other 

suitable equipment produced by industry. Honce the noed for a clouer integration 

between agriculture and industry to cope with the problem of raising crop yieldo and 

total labour productivity. 

To enable small farmers and peasants .in the subsintence eoctor to benefit from 

an expanding domestic production, suitable marketing outlots should be provided, as well 

IB transport, procossing and storage facilities. Provision of these basic element« can 

contributo to the expansion of tho doraootio market and thus encourage shiftc in tho 

pattern of production to meet new demands. 

buch a diversification process frequently loads to a number of labour-intensive 

f;aMn productions which, when developed in opecifio woll organized rural areas, cwt 

enable ^ocal small farmers to obtain higher income* than those derived from traditional 

largo-scale cultivation. Among these production«, are arboriculture, market-gardening, 

flower growing, spico production, oeoential oil« cultivation, tobacoo growing, coffee 

Growing. 

The experienoe of many countries indicate« that ecohomio linkage« betwoon agricul- 

ture and industry ore particularly elooo in the food, beverage« and tobacco manufacturing. 

It is ostimatod that thio sector usually aocount« for more than two thirda of all com- 

modity flowr, between agriculture and industry. ¿J 

•3/ United Kations Punds-in-Truot; FAO/to0'i,/-INT 142 (UPA). »Report on the 
PAO/UKPPA Seminar on Agricultural Platinine and Population", Malta, 18 Nov- 
7 Deo, 1974* FAO, Rome, 197% p. 9. 

4/' See "Industrial Development Surveyi Special Ioeuo for the Second General 
Conference of UNIDO". (United Nations Publication. Sales No. 74.II.B«14) 

5/ 
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*, dionea al«., n» « «•**«• ~*»*" »* »*?* '~T^ 
,re .*» to raice productivity at the f=» 1«»1 (« i« -^«S~*» ^^ ^ 
forestry) « a^i.-uituxo continue* its «citi« fro. «ubsiotoncc-orie^od prod, ti- 

to «At oriented production.   Oft», n- »rirti«. of ero,» n»t !» introduced ,,.i^ 

a,e not onlv lùfih-yieldin* ani. suitable for .tora*, over lo.V periods, out -» *»' . 

Utter «ull« finished product artcr proceed«,.   Mr», particular varieties of cro^ 

or tart, of »itti. •y bavo to » found t. rcfl,ce Ik«, no lew» cpproprxa.e tee— 

of ctoni.« in consumer noeds or «pwwion of processing activities. 

The erowins complexity of theoe pr.Uom areas requires increasing atention to 

the toward and forward li**, with primary production in the .lCro-induStrial pro.,00.. 

in which PAO and UHTDO are involved. 

In examining how apiculture has performed its rolo in mooting the food needs of 

devalooing countries, it must also be noted that diets are often nutritionally xnade- 

quute in these countries, in quality if not in quantity.    This has some bearing on 

industrial development, since working efficiency is reduced by an inadequate diet. 

Moreover, physical development ic impaired by undernutrition and malnutrition durine 

childhood, and reduced disease resistance and lethargy are caused by deficiency m 

proteins and other essential nutrients in the current diet. 

PAO'ß concom with rural development and, in particular, nutritional problems of 

rural people emerges clearly from ite mandate which commits the Organization to «raicirj 

levels of nutrition and standards of living;  securing improvements in the efficiency of 

i the production and distribution of all food and agricultural products; and Pettorine the 

conditions of tho rural populations and thus contributing towards an expanding world 

economy and ensuring humanity's freedom from hunger". rJ 

Tho main thrust of FAO's current nutrition programmes is to assist developing 

'' countries in improving the nutrition of the rural and urban poor, ospeciall- the vulner- 

' able groups not reached by traditional development approaches.    Particularly relevant 
! in this recard are the work on intor-sectoral food and nutrition plannir.c, and o:a nutn- 

• tion surveillance systems. 

j Such activities are increasingly linked with PAO's rural devolopnent work, since 

the numerous and scattered rural poor can only be reached through existing or improved 

rural development structures. 

5/ Constitution of the PAO of the Uaitod Nations in "Basic Texts, Preamble» 
i       page 3,  1974 Edition, PAO, Rome, V 
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In addition to it» basic rolo as oupplior of food and raw materials, agriculture 
contributes to overall economic growth through the expansion of agriculture's demand 
for capital and consumer goods.   The basio condition here io increased purchasing power 
on the part of the farmers and of the lowoBt income groups of the rural population. 

The consumer goods desandad by the rural population (e.g. textiles, leather goods, 
household good», eleotrical appliance«) are of great importance for agricultural develop- 
ment, eince they provide an incentive to expand production for the market.    It seems 
that in many developing countries there has "been a tondenoy to neglect the potential 
relè of the vast agri ouitural/niral sector as a market for industrial products, and to 
concentrate industrialisation on the produots demanded by urban consumere, because of 

greater purchasing power existing in urban areao.   As a result, the struoturs of the 
rural industry is often technologically inadequate to mest the rapid expansion of the 
rural consumer market,    ftyogrammes for transforming and upgrading the rural industry to 
meet the increasing demand for industrial goods therefore assume an important role in 

an integrated rural development strategy. 

3,       Role of Aaro-based Industries in the Development Prooess 

As well as providing food for the industrial labour force, agriculture euppliee 
many of tho raw materials for industry.    In fact, in mest developing countries, agricul- 
tural produots, both food and non-food, are the most readily available raw materials for 

many industries. 

A very large part of agricultural production undergoes some degree of transfor- 

mation between harvesting and final use. National input-output records appear to vary 

widely in their definition of final and intermediate demand, so that detailed interna- 
tional comparisons are not possible. Generally, though not always, the place of agro- 
based industries in the industrial etructure corresponds to the importance of agricul- 

ture in the national economy. 

In developing oountriee, the industries baaed on agriculture (food, textiles, wood, 
leather and rubber), hold important positions in the industrial structure, contributing 
one half, or even more, of the »value added'» by the manufacturing seotor.   *or developed 

countries, only about a third of the valuo addod in the manufacturing sector is derived 

from industries based on agricultural raw materials. 6/ 

6/ PAO, Cooperative Prooeesing of Agricultural Rroducte, p. 8, Rome, 1974. 
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Agro-based industrie» can make o. substantial contribution to ino improvement of 

tho conditions for rural batt«rment.    Developing countries with low labour conta and 

adequato euppliôo of row raaterialß have a competitivo uavwitago in induutriou uoing 

labour-intensive,  low-cupital tochnologlei?, Buch ma tho primary procoaoin« of natural 

fibres,  processine of fruita and vogetabl«u, tho tannine: of indar? and skins, rubber 

¡nanuf acture.    Those commodities are of ton exported raw or after primary processing, and 

the producing countries do not obtain tho benefits of employment and volita addod which 

would derivo from full processing.   The extent to which the benofU« will be equitably 

ohiiTiî'l may depenni on the ostablichment of now formo of organisation among the pooplo 

concomed - procoocing cooperative societies, agricultural producerc associations, trans- 

port pools, marketing boards and BO on - all of which must bo consistent with the cen- 

tral and local government structures and policy.    In fact, tho influence of agvo-indus- 

try could be far from beneficial to tho small traditional primary producers if there ia 

not a declared national policy in favour of rural development and adequato institutions 

to provide officient advisory service, credit and an adoquate price systora in favour of 

small fannern.    Otherwise, they may not be able to face tho change required for supply- 

ing tho processing industry and compete with large commercial farming. 

The establishment of economically sound processing industrios, ocpcoially in rural 

areaB, can help tlvo change from subsistence agriculture to cotnrcrcial agriculturo and 

stimulate the establishment of other induotrios.    A clear example of this is the pack- 

aging industry where 70 percent of the output ia 'isod for food packaging.    Thus, tho 

development of agricultural processing encouragée irdigonouc efforts to design and 

manufacture processing and packaging wochinory, which in turn contributes to a more 

sophisticated ongineering industry. '¡J 

Development of agro-industrioo and r.iw material production, therefore, cannot 

usually be treated separately.     Tuo FAO polioy is thus to assist developing countrios 

by an intugrated approach to production, conoorvaiion, procoosing, distribution ai;d 

marketing of oropc,   .livestock, fioh and forest products.    Prerequisites for an inte- 

grated agro-induotrial development are adequate quontities of thei.e products of ouitable 

quality and their availability at the right time.    Inadequate supply of row materials 

will inevitably joopardlzo the viability of tho processing plant; on Mie other hand, 

inadéquate processing capacity will just as inevitably diboourago tho primary producers. 

7/ H.A.B. Parpia "Transfer and Adaptation of Western Methods in Agricultural 
ProeoBcing", Development, Vol. 2, No. 2, February 1974» p»   100. 
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The low lévele of capacity utilization that exist in many agro-indue triée in de- 

veloping countries ara indicativa of the fact that the increase in raw material suppliée, 

available aB in,Tuts into a^o-industries, IB not always forthcoming. This imbalance 

between the two sectors is duo principally to either tho rural soctcr'o inability to 

increaoe production of raw materials for processing or the establishment of agro- 

industries unrelated to the existing or potential production of raw materials in tho 

rural sector. Thus tho pioblom exists at two levels» the problem of inter-sectoral link- 

ages and tho problem of expanding r-ral productivity, which can be assimilated to prob- 

lème of rural development. 

Among the industries based on agriculture, tho food-prooeueing industries perform 

an important role in raising both the quantity and quality of food, einoo they help to 

reduce post-harvest losses, utilize by-products and produce composite foods which nutri- 

tionally supplement each other and can be enriched by vitamin and mineral additives. 

Those industries have continued to expand considerably fastor than population growth, 

since consumers tend to demand an increasing proportion of procee&ed food ao their in- 

come rineu. Urbanization also tends to bring about an increase in demand for processed 

food, Bince urban dwollors have to purohaso most of their food and consequently they are 

tho more willing to purchase it in processed form. 

In many developing countries there is tremendous scope for small-scale processing 

unito designed to meet local consumption requirements, for example, in grain milling and 

edible oil extraction. The immediate impact on employment, incorno and nutrition of large 

numbers of such units cervine limited areas can be far greater than that of a fow largo 

factor! os located in towns. India ie a good example of a country whore euch small-scale 

enterprises have boen successful. Japan, too, has mode extensive use of thorn and they 

haw co-existed successfully with the more advanced sectors of the economy. 

Among agricultural processing activities, tho primary processing of hides and skinr 

and rolatod animal by-products reproBento a major labor intensive manufacturing sub-sector 

of the livestock based ogr-.v-industry. Since its inception PAO has offered hero a package 

prosammo of assistance covering production, processing, handling, storage and marketing. 

Thus, as far back ao 1951, FAO realized that tho value of hides and skino to many devel- 

oping countries wao such that with some vex*y basio low-cost improvements in flaying, 

grading and marketing, tho countries could greatly increase their revenue from what often 

were neglected by-products of livestock raining. 

Training was initiated in India, Pakistan and later in Sudan, Libya, Mali, Turkey 

and Nigeria to improve flaying, curing, ¡çroding and marketing of hides and skins. At a 

Ì 
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Inter stage, the improvement of indigenous tanning methods v;ao introduced. Small applied 

research, demonstration and trainila tanneries: were established in Sudan, Socalia, 

Nigeria, Libya, Rwanda, tho Netherlands Antilles and Konserrat. These projects havo 

increased employment as well as produced se sii -processed materials of accepxablc quality 

both for local end export markets, providing u further incentive for the livestock farmer 

to raise aniraals. 
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4.   Industries providing1 inputs to agriculture 

ìlodern agricultural production useo at? inputs a grert variety of industrial pro- 

ducts. Ir. traditional agriculture the use of such inputs ir. generally email, but a uur. 

feature of the modernisation of agricultural production ic the widening range of ¿;oode 

demanded from tho industrial sector. In part this reflects increasing specialization in 

the economy, since many activities such as the manufacture and repair of implements, 

construction wcrit and the preparation of animal feed, which were originally carried out 

; largely on the farm, tend increasingly to be; transferred to tho non-farm sector. 

These inputs originate from many different branche« of industry. The chemical and 

i pharmaceutical industries provide fertilisers, drugs, antibiotics, pesticides and herbi- 
i 

i cides. The engineering industry manufactures the tractors and other rnachincry, tools 

and implemente, stationary power units, pumps and transport equipment. 

!     Agriculture is also a major consumer of fuel and power, and of construction mate- 

rials for farms buildings, storage facilities, irrigation plants, reads. Forestry 

! requires specialized tools and equipment, and fisheries are an important customer, not 

1 only for the shipbuilding industry but also for industries . ranging from the production 

| of specialized gear to electronic equipment. 
i 

'     Among inputs supplied by industry to agriculture, fertilizers, pesticides and farrr. 

j machinery arc the most prominent* The world consumption of manufactured fertilisers in 

! terms of plant nutrient has increased from 24 million tone in 1957/5^ "t° 52. million tona 

j in 1974/75» ^/  Since one ton of plant nutriente can produce about 6 tons of food grain.-, 

the increase of S8 million tons of fertilizer accounted for an additional 4¿>0 million 

tons of grain equivalent, an amount eufficiunt to feed 920 million people. Under the 

conditions postulated in PAO's Provisional Indicative Vf orId Plan, the consumption of 

0/ E.P. Szczepanilc, "The Intor-relationchip botwoon Industry and Agriculturo in 
the process of development". Og. cit., p. 52. 
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fertilizers in deploying countries would have to riee from some 12 million tono in 
1974A5 to 32 million tons in 1985.    Thia almost threefold increase would perhaps set 

the most important industrial goal for the current decade. 

The developing markat economies «till i^ort almost half of their fertiliser sup- 
plies, and many of those with domestic fertilizer industries have to rely heavily on 
imported raw materials.   The increased price of crudo oil together with the increase in 
freight rate« (which has now eased) contributed substantially to the higher cost of fer- 
tilise.    It was estimated that the developing countries would have had to spend an 
additional «1200 million in foreign exchango in 1974 in order to import the «ame quantity 

of fertiliser as in 1973-2/  *»». in adàition to th* phy8i°61 difficultle8 of <*tttxni"€ 

sufficient supplies, fertilizer Imports have caused major balanco-of-payment problems for 

developing countries.   The Bituation has improved in 1975-76, but in 1977 fertiliser 
prices began to rise again.   Thus, the instability of these prices is a serious problem 

of international concern. 

In order to help meet the problems of the most seriously affected countries, an 
.'international Fertilizer Supply Scheme« was established by PAO in July 74, with the aim 
to increase the availability of fertilizers for developing countries, including the 

establishment of a Fertiliser Pool, and to mobilise financial and technical assistance 
for the purchase of fertilizers.   In addition, since fertilizer production capacity is 
underutilized in many developing countries, because of such factors as raw material and 
power shortage, equipment failure, obsolescence and poor management, the USILO, FAO and 

the World Bank have been co-operatin« since December 1971 in a programme to increase 

capacity utilization. 

There are a number of ways in which chemical fertilizers can be used more effi- 

ciently in both developed and developing countries,   loproved practices such tm timely 
sowing and botter water management oan greatly enhance the efficiency of fertilizers usa. 
Improved methods for the application of fertilizers, including proper placement in the 
soil, the timing of applications to coincide with the nutrient demands of crops, as well 
as bettor choice of fertilizer materials, oan also greatly increase efficiency.    Such 
improved methods are labour-intensive, and thus suit the rural employment situation in 
most developing countries.   The breeding of high-yiolding varieties of cereals and other 
crops, which are very responsive to fertilizer use, has contributed to the moro officient 

use of fertilizers, and has been a main factor in increasing the demand for it. 

V United Nations World Food Conference, «The World Food Problem: Proposals for 
^ national and international action«. Rome, 1974, P. 41. B/CONF. 65/4. 
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Tho application of modern fertilisation technique» muet be accompanied by a regu- 

lar and ample oupply of wator, particularly whore th© high-yielding variation of soeda 

ate used.    With rogará to this requirement, it is necessary to ar.phaaiao the need for a 

considerable expansion of the irrigatud «roa and for tho improvement of the existing 

irrigation systems in developing oounfcries. 

Mow efficient use of irrigation water, with aavingo in the onerar oonsumod, appears 
both nocoBuary and feasible in many areas.   îfciny existing irrigation oohamos are VuLly 

in r.eod of renovation.    Tho inter-dependence of land development méthode, irrigation 

practiooB and systems of orop production is soldom fully appreciated. 

Both inoreaaed efficienoy in the use of irrigation water and higher cropping in- 

tensities can bo aohioved "by improving water distribution ohonnelc and providing effi- 

oiont drainago of the fields, improving fields lay-out, land grading and levelling, and 

improving cropping practices through the use of "better implements and water application 

methods.    Such improvements are likoly to generate additional employment opportunitioo 

in rural areas. 

Pesti oidas are another important element in the package of production reoouroes 

rectuired not only to    increase yields and produotion, but aleo to reduce post-harvest 

IOSBOB.    It is estimated that something of the order of a third of the potential crop 

production in dovoloping oountrieB may be lost as a result of pootB, diseases and weeds 

at the production stage and in post-harvest oporat ionia. 

Foeticides are, however, tho most energy-intensive agricultural input; tho com- 

mercial energy required to produce thorn oon be very substantial.    In addition to their 

energy-intensivenoBB, concern about possible detrimental effoots to the biosphere from 

the use of chemical pesticides has stimulated the oaarch for ways of economizing their 

uue* 

Hoed control through better tillage and mechanical or hand wooding i» in many 

oases still tho best alternative to herbioide use.    These methods may be especially 

appropriate in developing countries, whero labour io usually abundant and oheap in re- 

lation to t1 j coot of imported materiale. 

Liko ohemioal fertilisera, form oaohinery in its moat advanced form of raechanioal 

power is a comparative newcomer to tho inputs used in agricultural production. In faot, 

human and animal onergy still contribute a large ehare of tho total powor used for trac- 

tor in agriculturo in tho developing countries. The use of animal power has well oetab- 

lishod traditions, and it haw bean only recently roplaoed by tractors in oome developing 

oountrioo. • 
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Tho number of four-whool and orawlor tractorB at work in agrioulturo is projected 

to rio© from 16.1 million in 1972/73 (?/ in developing countries) to 20.6 million by 

I985/Ö6 (13^ in developing countries),  10/     In addition to tractorc, the farm machinory 

industry manufactures tillage, planting, cultivation, harvesting and other equipment. 

Tho rapid tractorination of agriculture in the developed countries that hae choraoteriüod 

tho laot 50 yoarB, combined with the moro recent spurt in tho use of mechanical powor 

tochnology in the developing countrioo, haß lud to a substantial rise in agriculture's 
uoo of commercial energy. 

Moro effective uso of human and animal draught power could reduce tho need for 

mechanized power in many developing countrioc.   Where ecological and social conditions 

ore favourablo, and especially in the areas with inadequate rood systoms, attontlon 

might therefore be givon to increasing tho number of draught and transport animals and 

to a corresponding adaptation of agricultural equipment and means of transport manufac- 

tured by industry as well as by village artisans. 

Tho offectivonoss of all those power sources may also bo incroasod by combining 

their use in developing countries.    Mechanized power is ofton the most effective method 

for tilling tho soil, but animal power may thon be used for planting and eooondary 

cultivation, and human labour for inter-row cultivation and harveoting.    Power mechani- 

sation in tho developing countries chould thus bo used to complomont rather than replace 
human and animal powor. 

.    The package of inputn for "modernizing" agriculture has boon rapidly inoroaeing 

both in quantity and in. sophistication and this has frequently put to a disadvantage the 

small producer, with limited land, oaeh and lenow-how.    Tho consequences, to be soon in 

quite a few developing countries, have been tho increased numbor of marginal farmero and 

landlo&s labouroro, widooproad unomploymcnt and maosive exodus from rural aroos;  such 

consequonoos wero hardly off sot by tho increased induntrial employment.    Honce tho need 

for a dioico of appropriate toohnology and inductrialiaation, as diocussod in this papor 
in chapter 6. 

10/PAO, "The State of Pood and Agrioulturo 1976«, p. 100, Rome, 1977. 
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lj.       Other Types of Industrios 

The industries that can "be established in rural areas are not, of couree, confined 

to those processing agricultural products or supplying inputs for agricultural produc- 

tion.    Tourism,  including that "based on wildlife resources,  is an important C3:amplû. 

3ut in suitable circumstancec many other industries, some of which may "be totally un- 

connected with agriculture,  can be set U.J in rural areas. 

In areas where building materiala are available, the exploitation of these mate- 

riale could lead to the establishment of new entexprises,  euch as cement manufacture, 

"brick-laying, mutal-working,  carpentry, woodon furniture, where tools and machines cculd 

be largely accessible to workers.   Tho technology in such industries being rather flex- 

ible, these could ho developod initially on small-scale basis and then gradually oxpanied. 

Ancillary industries to large-scale industries could also be started on a snail- 

ecale "basis for the production of componente to be assembled in larger, usually urban 

manufactures.    This land of industries (o.g.  manufacture of automobile spare parts, 

electronic components, construction materiali",  etc.)    could be established in countries 

which have achievod a fairly high level of technology and can rely on good physical 

infrastructure facilities, and, of course, manpower. 

In many rural arcas, el ven   the availability of rural si.illo of a high degroo, 

cottage and handicraft activities (includi/ig artistic handicraft) could bo organized 

and further developed by improving the design, and quality of those products.    These 

activities have traditionally provided substantial employment opportunities, although 

frequently only of a seasonal nature.   They are, however,  rather vulnerable in compe- 

tition with   mass production from modern factories. 

In the countrios ondowod with forest resources, forootry and foreet inductriet aro 

an important source of employment in many rural areas, ofton offering employment in the 

off-season for crop production.    It has beer: estimated that,  including the indirect 

effect on employment.in wood-based secondary and tertiary industrien, such a3 furniture, 

paper converting,  containers and housing construction, the forcstx'y sector    could gene- 

rate additional employment opportunities of the order of 30 to 40 million jobs in the 

developing market economica betv/oen 1961-63  -uid 198%  vj   These calculations are based 

on a multiplier of 7 to 10 for the indirect employment effects of the expansion of pro- 

duction in forestry and primary forest industries. 

11/ PAO Provisional Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development 
Vol.  1, P-.  32i>. 
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One action to promote mor« stable employment is the vertical integration of foroot 

industries and forestry, to malee the best tuse of scarce land resourceo and abundant 
labour*   Puelwood and charooal production oan also   provide employment opportunities, 
directly or indirectly.   Moreover, the establishment of local fuel-wood plantations, 
«mall sswmillo end cottage-lovol eocondary foreot industrioB can oontribute to the 
creation of job opportunities and the expansion of the market eoonomies of tha villages 

end other rural centres. 

Aotivities rolated to the fishing industry can provide substantial employment 
opportunities for the population of the coastal areas.   Suoh opportunities oan be created 

through the establishment or expaaoion of industries whioh supply inputs or utilise the 
output of fishing.   Among the latter are fioh processing industries and among the former 
ero activities   suoh as shipbuilding, gear manufacture and the manufacture of proceesinj 

aquiprnnt. 

In addition to the above types of industries, vast potentials exist in many devel- 
oping countrioo for the manufacture of products fro« natural fibree (ootton, wool, «ilk). 
•a-.se products represent culture, tradition, art and means of livelihood for a substan- 
tial portion of the world rural people, besidoa meeting their clothing, packaging and 

other needs. 

Natural fibres oan be used to produce high quality fabrics by mixing them with 
ertifical fibres.   Those two typeo of material do not neoessarily compete with each 
other, since in modem industrial processes they can be complementary, as in tho manufao- 

•turo of toxtilos composed of both natural asd artificial fibree. 

An activity of the natural fibre industry whioh deserves particular attention it 

eerieul-riure, since it can provide remunerativo employment and foreign exohange with 
relatively little investment.   World deuand for natural silk has inoreaaod constantly 

in the last decade because of the trend to use more silk in luxury fashions and the 
inability eff many high-inoome produoing oountrieo to engage in nerioulture booauso of 
rining labour coots.   This has provided a good opportunity to devoloping countries to 

undertake or expand silk production« 

PAO carries out on active programme to promote and assist sericulture by estab- 
lishing close links with the major Institutes that work in this field to help the trans- 

fer of appropriate technology and the provision of oxportiee« 
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Othor rural industrias that can bring good economic returns in dovei orine coun- 

trieo include« the rubber industry (demand for natural rubber oontinues to riee in 

epito of incrc.%sin¿r competition from synthetic uubstitutes); the tobacco industry, 

especially tho manvfaoturo of tobacco on a cottage and email soalo basis; and tho 

bevoraçoB industry (toa, coffee, cocoa, and by-producte such an caffeine) whore the 

proceeding, packaging, storine and transport of those producta can provide nubstantial 

employment» 

An iniprovoment of employment prospecto along theo* various linos, combined with 

«©apuren to make life in rural areas moro attractivo, can prevent or oven reverse tho 

uncontrolled drift to urban aróos« 

6.        Choice of Technology 

In ordor to maximifcio ito dovelomental impact, the technological advance in all 

industrial activities rolatod to agriculturo, ae well as in other induotrios of the 

developing countries, must be appropriato to social end economic local conditions. 

Such technology should rely - ao much ac poasiblo - on local ontropronourchip and other 

factors of production, aim at satisfying primarily local domand. draw on tho oxporionco 

of other developing countries. 

Tho major ioeue hore is the vory complex one of mechanization, for mod ionization 

is a principal moons of raising labour productivity and tho income per hoad of those 

involved in it, and also of roducing the drudgery of agricultural worl:.   Because of tho 

nood to maximise agricultural omployment opportunities in tho dovoloping countrios for 

a long time to come, it has boon generally agreud that those countries should pursue 

moro "selectivo" or "appropriata" mechanization polioios than moot of them novo in tho 

past. 

Such polioiori havo so for found littlo application in praotico, and it io to be 

hopod that ono of tho beneficial recuits of tho onergy crisis will bo a moro rational 

approach by dovoloping oountrioo to the use of thoir scarce capital and foreign oxohango 

resources for agricultural mechanization. Howovor, it would be disastrous if tho in- 

creased coDts of tho manufacturo and operation of farm machinery should slow down its 

application in tho many aroas whore it is «Bsential for a rapid growth of food and agri- 

cultural production. 
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In those circumstances, it is Imperative to examine ways of improving the 
effioienoy of farm machinery uso»    In the developed countries attempts have been made in 
recent years to promote minimum tillage practices, \¡J and energy requirements have 
also been reduced by oombining operations such as planting and fertili eat ion«   Boonomies 
in fuel consumption can also be made by better maintenance and tuning of engines, keeping 
implemento in good condition, using diesel engines, and using the right appliance for 
each o paration« 

There are many oases in developing countries where dofeotive planning and manaje- 
nant have resulted in as many as half of tho country's tractors being out of operation, 
while the othor half is operating well below capaoity.   More attention is also needed 

to the design and manufacture of farm machinery that is better suited to the conditions 

of developing countries.   Labour productivity could often bo increased by better design 

urA use of hand tools, and by planning farm operations to avoid unnecessary oeasonal 
paako in labour requirements•    Group farming should also be seen as a way to reduce the 
requirements of total machinery capital per woa unit» 

Kany traditional technologies are available within the developing oountries vhich 
aro artisanal in nature and need transformation through rosesroh into modern scienco- 
baaed technologies»    In addition, Bpocialieed knowledge and above all ezperienoe is 
needed for selection, modification, development and utilisation of appropriate techno- 
logies»   This may not exist at present in many developing countries or even at regional 
and international levels to which immediato reference can bo made for advice»   Borne 
examples of areas in which new or modified technologies have had to be evolved for the 
procoBsir^ of agricultural products of developing countries are in tho production of 
coconut oil and high protein oil oako directly from fresh ooconuts, date syrup,  palm oil, 
eical waste and the industrial milling of millet and sorghum» 

Every developing country needs, therefore, a minimum infrastructure for reaearch 

LTA development in order to identify, develop and maintain the required technologies. 
FAO hns given great attention to sotting up adequate institutional otruoture fcr this 
purpose, in relation to both the private and public Motors» 

1g/ It has been estimated that in the united Kingdom reduced tillage ooaaumea about 
62V» and direct sowing yjfo of tho fuel required for traditional methods, while in 
the United States reduced tillage requiren 5TJ¿, minimum tillage 46£ *a& "aero" 
tillage 17$ of that for conventional methods» 
So* "The Use of Energy in European Agriculture" (dootvaent prepared for the 
European Comicsion on Agriculture. Twentieth Station, Roe», 17-23 Juno 1976), 
Rone FAO, March 76, p. 6 EGA,20/76(5). 
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Recently, PAO has initiated a survey of the competence of institutor; in food 

science and technology in order to establish a network anong therr. foi- the promotion 

cf Technical Cooperation anon? Developing Countries  (TCDC).    V.:ith funds fror; UîJDF, 

.'isr.itance was given to some of these inr.titu.tev:, particularly in Lr.tin Ancrica.    Thus, 

the Technology Section of the Centro de Pcsquic-s c Desonvolvir.:cnto m Brasil './as 

strengthened to develop new methods of handling, storing and processing, including 

pundpyinn and dehydration of fruit and vogot-.blee,  and tc carry out tcchno-ocono:.ic 

fusibility studier..    In Iran, in-project training vao given to próvido th.. Ministry 

of Cooperation :u.d Sural. Training with technical personnel capable- of idcrtifyin.-; and 

developing rural industries that -re essentially agro-based.   Under PAO-e cm Technical 

Cooperation Pro^ansnce (TCP), assistance was given to ?.;e:áco for setting .up a Coordi- 

nation Centre in Pood Science and Tochnolo,jy to select, transfer and develop technolo- 

gies for agro-industries. 

PAO also attaches cone id enable inportar.ee to the pronotion of research in the 

field of appropriate technology for rural women. In spite of all relevant research 

carried out, this in ntill a neglected sector. 

Pural wonui work with primitive tools and follow primitive nothodu of production; 

modernization has hardly touched then.    Village technology suitable for the..i inuot there- 

fore be concerned with 3imple improvements in tools,  in practicoc and equipment for both 

production and consumption processes. 

Although rural women aro often the rr.in contributor to afri cultural production 

(women's task include weeding, threshing, harvesting,  food production and raising of 

snail animale) they do not receive the tochnical support noceüsary to become snore effoc- 

tivo producers*    In addition to agricultural production, they perform other economic 

activities which aro not directly amenable to aeaourcaont, such as food processing for 

deswotic consumption, household maintenance,  production of handicraft goods.    Yet, the 

incoae provided by these activities still remains snail. 

Bettor employment and income-earning opportunities should therefore be ;.udo avail- 

able to rural women, to enable them to make a fuller contribution to the socio-econonic 

dovelopnont of their own country, ospocially through the establishment of village level 

•; scali -scale enterprises in food prooossing,  cottage industries,  consunor goods and litfit 

.engineering goods, all industries which are labour-intensive and which require a sii.-.?lc 

technology as well as minimal financial investment.    Rural women should be involved in 

those enterprises not only as unskilled or seni-skilled operators, but should be proporly 

trained in varioue skills and responsibilities, such as repairs, maintenance anc. 
:tcrc—keeping. V 
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PAO i. otoppin* up it« offorto to promoto creator participation of womon in agri- 
cultural and rural development.    Thla work focus«* on increasing agricultural and other 
rural production, on batter food utilisation, and on improved family, village and commu- 
nity «olfaro.    A number of countries euch ns Benin, Mali, Nicaragua, Sri Und» and Upper 
Volta have toon rioted in establiöhing homo ooonomice oxteneion programme.   Sinoe 
rural womon aro heavily burdened with time-consurdn* tasks of extreme drudgery, effort« 
aro tela? modo to introduce labour-saving technics and equipment that will free some 
of their 'time for learning new okillB and for- improving their participation in community 

affaire outBido the homot 

Anothor area whs» rolotively little research has boon carriod out, io that 

of doBigning of appropriate technology for road construction work.   In this field, 
the adoption of inappropriate teohnoloßy hau particularly serious repercussions sinee 
government investment in thio seotor often amounts to as muoh as 30 - 40 per oent 
of all publio expenditures.   Moreover it is one of the sootors most amonible to 

tho use of »appropriato technology".   Various alternative, efficient, more labour- 
intensive oonstraotion techniques already exist, so that tho uoual rolianoo on 
onpi tal-intensive mothodo oannot be Justified on the irround that no alternative 

has been developed. 

The ILO, the World Bank and a number of private insti tutiono have rooontly been 
working on the development of equipment usod in the main typoa of road conotruotion 
work.   Tho results of thoir research suggest that the road oonstruotion sootor could 
beoone a major generator of employment if appropriate technologies wore adoptod, 

V 
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7.       Creimi sational aad Institutional Factors in the Context of 
Rural industrialisation 

The inter-dopondenoe of agriculture and industry, the main aspects of which 

were outlined at the outset of thi. paper, i. now generally recognised and 
understood, hut its implication, are still only rarely refleoted fully in economic 

planning and polioy making. 

The promotion of rural industry in the broader context of ritrai development 
merits special attention.   In many developing countries, existing rural crafts 
and skills arc disappearing rapidly, while modernisation of agriculture create, a 

demand for new inputs and consumer goods which could often be produoed locally. 

If these two trends can be combined through more efficient planning and support 

measures, the outcome might be the modernisation of local industrial structures, 

geared to serving the rural area, and with linkage, to the national *"«%££n' 

However, attempt, to make rural développent more effective through development/ 

industries, decentralisation of industrial growth, popular participation, more 
.«¿tabi, income distribution, including the non-material benefit, of production, 

have sometimes been dieappointine. 

A principal reason for the lack of progres, has been the pursuit of sectoral 

programmai independently of each other and without a pro** a~P of their inter- 

relationship. 

An understanding of th. complex nature of agro-induatrie. and the manner in 
which they interact with agriculture and with other aspects of socio-economic 
development is e.sential, if a large number of disparate activities must be brought 

together to make a functional systems.   Some countries have been able to solve 
this problem by establishing Development Councils for food and agricultural industries, 
in which the concerned ministries, development corporations, finance institutions and 

the industry are represented.    Suoh Councils have been able to Identify areas of 
priority, indicate the resources required and constraints to be overcome, and this 

has helped to formulated more oomprehonsive policies. 

Another reason for the unsatisfactory development of rural industries has been 
the neglect of the small-scale type of enterprise suitable for rural area., because 
of the convenience and lower unit oosts involved in the planning and implementation 

*     of industrial projects for larger undertakings,which are better suited to the urban 

environment or oan enjoy better interurban transport oonneotions. 
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Inodorate transport le often one of the moat important constraints in agro- 

induotriol development.    In particular, procedine industries in developing countries 

face many problème of transport, o.g. high costs and delays in delivering containers • 

and other equipment as well ao spare parts for plants located in distant production 

aroao, or in aoeembling raw matorialo over lon# diatanooo on rondo of poor tmrfaco« 

interrupted by seasonal rains.   The use of refrigeration is especially dependent 

on ,<ïood transport facilities including a completo »cold chain« from the point of 

origin to tho point of retail salo.    Por frozen produoto originating in developing 

countries, this represents a major i^estment, with difficulties and risk in maintenance 

Major transport investments to help a single agro-industry may not bo juotifiod, but 

much can be done to eliminate delays and bottlenecks in existing transport «yetoms. 

Water manacement - i.o. reflation of flow, water supply for irrigation and 

power - will also play a vital role in national and regional industrial development 

programmes.   Henoe the need for timely examination of tho training, manpower, as 

well -m fdrlnistrative implioatiomi of all relevant activities, rnnging from the 

oonstruotion of major doma, irrigation systems, electrification notworko, to the 

execution of small rural workn and the maintenance and repair of oquipment.   A number 

of developing countries (e.,% Mali and Niger) ore already developing a wells admi- 

nistration and maintenance organisation with appropriate training activities. 

For some of tho larger developing countries - whoro water is already a aorious 

limiting factor - theosteblishncnt of agro-indußtrial complexes supported by nuclear 

energy, is a possible solution.    The availability and exploitation of this form 

of energy io likely to receive increased attention in view of tho rising price of 

fuel oil. 
rural ,       « * "• < 

For/industrialisation to be effootive, tho provision of tho nhysioal and 

infrastruotural facilities Buch ao roads,  transport, communications network, power, 

markets, banking services, etc. muot be accompanied by tho uimultaneouo development 

of the relevant institutions.    Particularly important in rural industrialisation 

programnioQ are such eloments an the availability of education and training facilities 

to upgrade the existing local skills, the provision of industrial oxtenoion, tho. 

development of oo-operativo self-help in all its forms, the decentralization of 

industrial enterprlBes.   These aspeóte will bo examined below. 

tooal institutions, such as farmers« association» and oo-operatives, havo obvious 

potential advantages for coping with the problems of agricultural production, 

prooesninc, marketing and oredit.    On the one sido, thoy provide some measure of 

participation through the involvement of their members.   On tho other, they perform 

intermediary functions (arrangements for tho supply of production inputs, delivery of 
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infomution, .to.) „„lcn Wfil illdiVidu.a c oultivator- 
,     •» » entrepreneur, e„C2£ed in ^-business, «"ivate*. 

-     ^ rar^w   r CO-°POra,iïe= l3 ^-^ «lcv«t in th. field of process 
-   • f. '   °   aK"0ÜUUral «"*"*"•    ^ i-P-t t.,oy can ,jako on th„ L,! co— 

~«« the lnc»,E uf onall faraer8.    These activition pniduccr^d 

consumara in nurieroue v/uyi. 

^r° fT bfcn0lÌt Ìq ** t0 th° imPaCt °f «T.»«W procensin, on the rt,tt,. 
.-anient, for th. ^cultura! produce.    Because of procès^ filiti«   «, 

Il   r "*" fOT th0M ~8' ~' «" «* -r opoce, mi ensure prll ers *ttr^„^lUoR ^tcularly la thc CMO ef ^^ P     u- 
ral*i fruits ar.d vegetables. 

pfoauotSTr'dly' Ìn °—*"1" *•» "roci-1"« *«». ^tantiaUy th. o^cult^l 
product * xn.orpor.tin« into it « »^ „f new utimi^ ^ „^ ; ^ 

o-op^Uvo oration of procos activities «uK ^1 a*•tum   roUe- 
t- — ,. part of "value ^d„ Mhioh ^„^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ~" 

Third!,,  the JOint effort of the producer,, „Moh «iw, th• the Mv^.t., 
-f largo cetile ouyine fad eellinc operation-    ,.,„ ,,      ,. 
the s*-Mlitv „f ,       «. «Pwitioii.,  eon alio have B rdgnifiomt impact on 

It       ' y Pri0er-    ^ •"""«««« <* l—c and/or prie«, i3 

within their country ov even abroad. *M*-°« Maco. 

L71 r.   r ,,1, to roue. -J^ZZ^T^^ 
-na to davorr;1fy tho rural occupational patter*.    In f,c-    in S  ,      , 
tne« ,ro oxar.ml.c of inductr^li^t^n ^velüPinff countrica 
otcrtir. fr-r, il • Xnductr-"1XBat^ «««»oe ori,Tinat«d by the cooperativo moment 

¡ri     ; Pr0CGGGln£í °f l00ai >e*•^ Producto and thon widening it. 
•^  t0 c,braco other ontorpri.s.    Tor laBtwi0-f tho ^ ^„^ in^ 

noma 

^ O^trtls-r^X'^^Ì^1 EffiOi0nOy °f tta ««I-»«»., in Sevolonins 
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parte of the Maharashtra Btate of Indi* haw created what might he oallod a oo-operativo 

industrial eomplex.    Buoh typo of industrialisation ensures a balanced development 

of agri oui turo and industry* 

Tho rosorvoir of potential »kill« - technical and entrepreneurial - in rural 

aroae is often lors*.   Without special   offorto, however, to upgrade tho stollo, to 

divoreity production and to evolve a technology appropriate to tho neodo of the small- 

Boalc   village industry,   this important ooaot threatens to disappear. 

Trained and skilled workoro at all lévele are an essential component of a viable 

industrialisation proosoB.   They «re, however, in abort supply in many developing 

oountries.   Thio shortage oould be removed by providinn appropriate training program» 

and faoilitiee and by re-orienting or upgrading tho existing ones.   This in turn requires 

tho building-up of a suitable progresse for educational planning at the national level 

and tho uoe of mora effootive training methods. 

An important slemont in suoh progress» would be the establishment of industrial 

training institutes at the aohool and oollegt level, so that, the skilled labour foroo, 

having the required attitudes for working in small-aoale industrial units, is regularly 

made aval labio • 
bo 

Another basio element wouldAhe improvsnent and expansion of non-formal méthode 

of education and training, and o »ore sxtsnsivo use of in-servico and on-the-job 

training in the various trades and orafts, both for wage-earners and self-employed. 

It would seem natural to upgrade the «kills of rural artisans, suoh as blacksmiths, 

oarponterc, ohoemakore, woodworkers, so that thsy oould assume new manufacturing and 

service roloB In modernising rural oosaunities.   Efforts should also be made to provide 

adult training at the grass-root level in suoh areas as rural omrfts, repair and 

maintenance of machinery, transport, réfrigération, buildinc« 

Considerable emphasis should also be given to tho training of field and admini- 

strativo staff so that the loool skills and administrative oapability for planning 

and implementing agro-industrial procrea*»» may be increased accordingly ovor time. 

Manpower training is crucial to achieve production tarato, as well as to broaden 

participation. 

A further important consideration isthodotormination of the most suitable 

looation of industrial enterprises.   This problem should be tackled within the 

context of a olear-out policy regarding industry and rural development, in the general 

framework of national development planning« 

Whoro thore is technical froodom of choice, induotrioo have normally tended 

to be established olose to the consumer markets in tho urban centres, to take advantage 
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of the moro officiant labour «apply, bettor lnfraatruoture and lower distribution ooets. 
The concentration of industrial, administrative and service activities in sufficiently 
large centres has undoubted advantage« for individual enterprises.   On the other hand, 
it has become increasingly dear in reoent years that exoessive growth of large urban 
agglomerations entails higher costs to society as a whole and involves very difficult 

and intricate management problems»    In such oiraumstanoes, the ohanoos of a self-sustained 
national eoononio development diminish and the risk of increasing sooial injustice 
expands« 

As far as possible, industries should be decentralized to small townships in rural 
areas.   This would probably entail fiscal incentives to reinforce the attractions of 

cheaper labour, as well as measures to provide the neoessary infrastructure.   The rural 
areas could also be made more attractive to industry by deliberate policies to encourage 

the expansion of deoentralised rural towns, either by the construction of new towns, 
or by upgradingtho existing ones.   Rural industries could thus bo enoovraged to be 
sottlod in -these towns, whioh would function as centres for the noessary extension, 
credit, marketing and other servioes to farmers, as well as for the provision of the 
neoessary amenities and facilities to the surrounding rural areas.   This would permit 
a( more rational spatial distribution of agro-industrial activities than might othervise 
occur. 

*       A consistent policy is also needed concerning state and private participation in 
industry.   In some oases tho governments of developing countries have themselves 

participated direotly in the establishment and operation of industrial enterprises. 

More often, however, government action in this regard is confined to the various measures 

of assistenee to the private seotor, and the provision of the neoessary infrastructure. 

tec of the most important areas of government responsibility is research.   As 
already noted, researoh is particularly needed for the development of industrial 

technologies better suited to the oonditions of developing oountries, and into appropriate 
processing equipment.    Governments may also need to assist new industries with oredit 
and subsidies.   In some oases, governments may find it advantageous to ooek investment 
from foreign sources, whioh also bring in toohnioal knowledge, business management 

and trained personnel.   la order to match such an increased dependence from abroad for 
marketing,   know-how aad capital, Ooverancate can establish suitable institutions such 
u XarVating Boards, with tho aim of strengthening the national bargaining power, of 
«pending the return from export and increasing the efficiency of the marketing and 
processing system.   This should not, however, be obtained at the expense of tho small 
agdomltttral producers. 

\ 
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"'• Finally, a eutrtained agro-induotrial developœent iwjttirQ« a cyatomatio evaluation 
of ito toohnioal, ooonomie, aooial, financial   implications, vdth a view to aeoo.Dinß 
their impact not only on tho national economy, but In particular on the aooio-ooonomio 
condition of the lowest income ßroupe, among which tho rural poor normally rcpreoont 

hy far tho majority. 
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